
A BULGARIAN-GREEK AFFRAY.
Sfcioni^a, July 2:

—
a conflict between Greeks

•*fiBulgarians at the village of Corandjan. near
fwir.*. yesterday, two Bulgarian sentries were
tiri*& Fonda* troops came to the assistance of
""•Bufcari-nB. and the sre«ks were defeated with» *•\u25a0 "'\u25a0 fifteen men killed.

MUSICAL COPYRIGHT BILL PASSED.
l«OE<3on. July 31—The Musical Copyright bill

J^*s Its third reading in the House of Common*"°* without civision. The Irish Laborers' Cot-
*•£\u25a0« \u25a0\u25a0 was pasßod in the House of Lords to-

Wakely's Cafe, in Sixth Avenue, Gives Way
to Advance of Trade.

At 1o'clock this morning a crowd of men, every
fcne of whom had been a light of Broadway, came
slowly out of Wakely's, at 42d street and Sixth
avenue, stood On the sidewalk, looked at the doors
as the bartender closed and bolted them, and then
stood in groups looking up at the old sign. For
Wakely's was closed, never to reopen. For twenty-

one years it had been the meeting place of men
about town, sporting men. gamblers and horseman.

In the year of its majority it was doomed by

the advance of trade. Ina few months a high of-
fice building willrise on the site of the little three
storied building, which was famous throughout the
United States as the place where biff wagers could
be made, where contracts were entered into by tha
big pugilists of the world, where a bet could b«
had on the turn of a card, on the speed of a pass-
ing trolley car or the next figure on the ticker,

and where on the night ofa big fight the safe wm
generally packed so full that the doors had to be
forced shut. .

Ml last night the saloon was crowded wltn sport-
in'tr men bidding farewell to the old pluee. They
had carte blanche to pick their own trophlea. Some
hacked off pieces from Wakely's desk, where Sulli-
van in his prime made contracts for fights with
more than a score of fighters. Others took home
champagne bottles and corks, relics of famous men,
and still others removed with penknives bit* of the°

"The" only furniture I'll take with me." said
Wakely "Is the rharlot rac*- panel over there
across from the bar. Those stucco horses' heads
about the picture 1 am going to give to my friends."

FAKOTTB SPORTING PLACE CLOSED.

AN AIRSHIP COMPANY IN GERMANY.
Berlin, July SI.—A company to experiment

with motor airships was organized he.re to-day.

Admiral yon Hollmann was elected president

and Herr Rathenau, of the Allgemeine Eleotri-
citats Oesellschaft; Dr. Althoff. Director of the
Ministry of Public Worship and Instruction;

Ernst Borsig, a manufacturer of locomotives;

Baron yon Brandenstein, Ludwlg Delbrilrk,

Herr Schwabach, of the Blelrhrttder Bank; Herr
Lrtwe, of the Mauser Rifle Company: Herr
Siemens, James Simon and N. T. Bottinger were
elected directors. The Emperor's influence di-
rectly brought about the movement to make a
systematic investigation of air navigation, am3
with practically unlimited capital to experi-
ment with motor airships.

Dr. J. E. Facas Appointed—
Plans for the

tn fliiiiiifanw Railway.
San Salvador, July 31.— Dr. Jos? Rosa Pacas

has been appointed Minister of Salvador to the
United States, and Dr. Baltazar Kssupinlan has
been made Minister to Mexico. Roberto Paredea
is secretary to the American legation, and Felipe
Angulo goes to Mexico in the same capacity.
The ministers and secretaries left here to-day
by way of Acajutla for their posts.

J. JJ. Ne-?land, vice-president and general
manager of the Pan-American Railroad, left to-
day for Mexico City after having completed ar-
rangements with the government concerning the
construction of the railroad through Salvador.

SAT.VADOP/S MINISTER HERE.

Mr. Shonts Stops Sale of Postal Orders in
Administration Building.

Panama, July Sl.—Local bankers conferred to-day
with Theodore P. Shonts. chairman of the Panama
Canal Commission, complaining that the canal
company's sale of postal orders affected their
business, practically putting an end to the. pale of
drafts. Mr. Shonts resolved not to permit the pale
of any postal orders outside of the canal zone
postofflce, and abolished the. office in the admin-
istration building here, where the Panama mer-
chant? had heretofore obtained postal orders.

PANAMA BANKERS RELIEVED.

Service Established at An-Tnng and Ta-

Tung-Kao
—

New Regulations.
Peking. July 31.

—
The Chinese government has

ordered the Commissioner of Customs to go to
An-Tung and Ta-Tung-Kao with a staff and
organize a custom* service at both ports.

The Customs Board is already issuing orders
In connection with various matter* Tiitherto left
to the discretion of Sir Robert Hart, for nearly
fifty years director of the Chinese Maritime
Customs. The board, in making assignments of
foreign employes to stations, has instructed
them that all reports for publication must be
submitted to the board. This Impairs confidence
in the trade statistics.

Fifteen Days" Imprisonment and $100 Fir.p

for Assault on M Lsrtrr.er
Pans, July 3L—The Marquis of Montebf.Ho, a

recent candidate for election to the Chamber of
Deputies, was to-day sentenced to fifteen days'
imprisonment and $100 fine for assaulting his
successful opponent. M.Lerguler. in the street.

CHINESE PLANS TOR CT'STO:.!?

FRENCH MAROTTIS SENT TO JAIL.

Four Fishing Vessels Driven Ashore inGale
on July 20

St. John's. N. P.. July 31.— mail boat in
from Labrador to-day reports that four fishing
smacks were driven ashore In the gale which
ravaged the coast July 20. All the crews
escaped, but most of the smacks were lost. The
storm did great damage to fishing gear along
the coast, and it is reported that six men were
drowned from small boats in attempting tosavesome of the nets and tackle.

SIX LIVES LOST OFF LABRADOR.

Socialists Endeavoring to Rouse
Troops to Mutiuff.

London. Avar. I.—A dispatch to "The Dally
Telegraph" from Copenhagen says that the
Younc Socialist party of Sweden Is again en-
couraging the troops to turn mutinous. Thou-
sands of copies of a pamphlet asking the sol-
diers to leave their barracks have been dis-
tributed. This pamphlet was printed secretly.
The police are Investigating.

SEDITION IX SUEDEX.

The United States Pays 'Award
Fixed by King Oscar.

Berlin. July Sl.— United States govern*
ment has paid Germany the award of $20,000 In
the Samoan ease. Great Britain paid her dam-ages in the spring, and the matter is therefore
settled.

The Sampan claims case had its origin In claimsby German and British subjects and American clti-nS«°J f mpenaatl.on on account of losses alleged
to have been sustained in consequence of unwar-ranted nillitaryaction on the part of German Brit-1* 1M» *«^?r elf"!? Sai oa between JanuaryLi»s2s nd

T
layi3i3 foUo l The matter was sub.raittod to Kin? 38-1" of Sweden and Norway forfnb^tlOn

-
H*deClded *lnfavor of the clslmanu

T r̂For»«^ to *Uher hold or:try
'Rosenberg.'

-aye h'% If" 9 ffl,°* then ordered -his' release and
her* m*?- «f,m ?,'°:li? remain 5l~i Oermnny. Hosen-

SAMOAX CASE SETTLED.

CANFIELD ESTATE ACCOUNTING.
Mineola. Long Island, July 31.—The Treasurer of

Nassau County filed to-day In the Surrogate's
Court his final report as to the transfer tax on
the estate of A. Cass Canfleld. wh3 died at Alken.
S. C,on March 21. }SC4. The widow, Mrs. Josephine
H. Canfleld. will receive UN.<34 65 and the son and
daughter each 172.236. The stale tax was $S,O:U 05.
.Mr. Ccnfleld left a large ranch in Kansas, which
in said to be worth More than $1,000,000.

ESTATE OP CHARLES C. DELMONICO.
The appraisal of the entat« of Charles C. Del*

monlco, who was Interested in Delmonlco's, shown
that lie left personalty amounting to $91,597. His
net estate, deductions having been made for admin-
istration ami other disbursements, amounts to 187.-
10s. His interest in Dclir.ontro's is estimated at
*:<•:!•<•>. Th* other principal item consists of 160
shares in the Adams Express Company, valued at
Jir.'Jt-i. air. Delmonlco died la September, IMB.

Report ofLocal Officer Shows Much
Work Done.

Colonel W. R. Livermore, U. S. A., engineer officer
in command of the districts comprising Northeast-
ern New Jersey, the Hudson River. New York Bay
and Long Island Rives in his recent report some
figures showing the work accomplished by his de-
partment in the last year. The most important
operations were the deepenlns and widening of the
channel from Kill yon Kull to Raritan Bay and
the Improvement (>t the channels In the Harlem
and East rivers. The Passaic and Hudson rivers
also had a large amount of work done on them.

The channel from Kill yon Kull to Raritan Bay,
when completed. Is to be 300 feet wide and 21 feet
deep, providing tl"waterway for ocean going ships
between Staten Island and New Jersey. This will
do away with the necessity of ships going to sea
by way of the present channel, which lies be-
tween Staten Island and Long Island. According
to the engineer's report, which Is brought up to
Jure 30, 1906. the new channel Is three-eighths com-
pleted, 653.5G6 cubic yards of material having been
excavated during the last year. The supplemental
channel for barges between Staten Island and New
Jersey, which is to be 400 feet wide and 14 feet deep.
Is nearly Completed. Ithas cost to date $300,115 OS.

The dredging of the Passaic River channel to a
depth of from 10 to 12 feet has progressed
satisfactorily, until the work is now about three-
fifth:- completed. It has cost up to June 30 J478.357.

Colonel Livermore estimates the sum required
for the completion of the East River channel from
the Battery to Barretto Point at $705,778. This
channel is to be from 18 to 32 feet deep and Is 1»
miles long. Up to date $4,771,421 has been expended
on it, $46,038 having been spent during the fiscal
year.

The. channel of the Harlem River is also being
deepened ana widened. $12,551 having been ex-
ponded on it last year. It is estimated that Its
completion will cost $1,305,000.

The Improvement of the channel of the Hudson
River from Troy to Coxsackie has also boon pushed
In the last year, at a cost of $55,326. Colonel Liver-
more plnceß the sum still necessary for Its comple-
tion at $1,089 920.

Minor improvements have also been going on
along the Long Island coast, in th« Bronx River
and East Chester Creek and In different harbors
up the Hudson.

MAKINGGOOD CHANNELS.

Four months ago. when the original "collo-
dion" was demolished, Henry Frej\ an old em-
ploye who lived In McWhorter street, was killed
and Voeltzel was among the seriously injured.
After several weeks in the hospital Voeltzel re-
turned to work.

With the exception of Buchwaid. the victims
were married and had large families.

A few weeks ago a sen of Voeltzel was killed
on a railroad track not far from the factory
where his> father was employed.

WOMEN FIGHT AT SCENE.
Hundreds of women, mothers, wives and sis-

ters of employes in thr works, fought each other
at the company's office to get information about
their own. One woman fainted in the crush and
had to be taken home.

PEDESTRIANS KNOCKED DOWN.
There have been many explosions at the plant;

never in the history of the firm has there been
such a destructive one as that of yesterday.
Nearby -buildings were shak?n to their founda-
tions and much damage was done for blocks
around the plant. Several pedestrians who were
in the neighborhood were knocked down, and
the greatest confusion reigned until the police
and firemen reached the scene.

Mrs. Emma Dunn, who lives at No. 370 Wal-
nut street, next door to where Stark lives, saw
the explosion from her back piazza and dis-
tinguished the figure of Buchwald when he was
blown Into the air. She rushed Into the street
and met Mrs. Stark, wife of the Injured man,
who heard the crash, and both started on a run
for the chemical works. On the way Mrs. Stark
recognized her husband's mutilated form in a
police ambulance on the way to the hospital and
frantically followed fhe vehicle and saw Stark
carried into the institution. She had to be re-
strained from entering.

The report of the explosion called the fire
companies in the lower part of the city. Am-
bulances from all the police stations answered
the call, and It was flrst reported that the list
of fatalities was far greater.

The firemen, under Captain Patrick Ourkln.
worked like beavers on top of the heap of smok-
ing ruins, unmindful of the peril, searching for
th« men buried. In quick time the rescuers
came across the body of Voeltzel and Merklinger

near one another. Both *vere dead. Buchwald's
body was found in a driveway alongside the
wrecked building- Bystanders said that his
body was hurled high in the air with the roof of
the structure.

The report of the explosion was heard In every
section of Newark, and within a radius of a mile
and a half of the scene windows in factories and
dwelling houses were smashed, and In several
places minor panics resulted. Among the first
to respond in answer to the unusually loud re-
port, and almost as soon as the firemen, was

the Rev. Thomas F. CVDonnell. curate of St.
James's Catholic Church, which Is a mile away.

The brave priest rushed into the smoking debris,
despite the warnings that there was danger of
further explosion, and directed the efforts of the
firemen, who w«»re digging in the ruins for the
men said to be buried there. The first man
taken from the ruins was Stark, who recognized

Father O'Donnell. and received the last rites of
the Church.

BLOWN THROUGH BRICK WALL.

Stark was blown through a brick wall,his body

torn to shreds and his skull fractured, but was
alive and apparently conscious when carried
from the ruins by firemen.

Newark Chemical Factory Wrecked,

by Collodion Gases.
Three men are dead, one is missing:, believed

to be buried under tons of brick, and another Is
dying as a result of an explosion Ina two story

brick building of the plant of Charles Cooper &
Co.. chemical manufacturers,, at South and Van
Buren streets. Newark, late yesterday afternoon.

The dead: : «
VOELTZEL. Carl, thirty-fir*years old. of No. 25 Jabez

street.

MERKLJNGEB. Max. sixty years old; of Mo. «8 Koarath
street.

BUCHWALO. Anton, eighteen years old. of No. 60 Koa-
suth street.

THE) MISSING.
ALBERT. Samuel. thirty-Ore years old. of No. 101 Vi

Bremen street.
THE INJURED.

STAHK. C^iartes. thlrtr-Av« years old. of No. 87* Walnut
street. ,' --\u25a0:;».y }

Stark Is In St. James's Hospital. The bodies of
the other victims were removed to Mullin's
morgue. The building which blew up is the one
Vie firm called the Collodion, in which material
of the same name is put through a process. It
was a new structure, 'which replaced a similar
building wrecked four months ago by the same
kind ofan accident, in which one man was killed
and several were badly Injured. Itstood In the
rear of a group of similar buildings on the
South, street eide. and is now a heap of debris.
The five men were at work In the same room
when the building blew up, and as yet the cause
of the explosion Is unknown.

EXPLOSIOX KILLS THREE.

BODIES HURLED FAB,

JUDGMEISTS
The following judgments were lied yesterday. tJ»e>

first name being that of tee debtor:

Aiello. Andrew—Joseph E. Ellery ? 2? -S
An*nrse. Henry V

—
Jolin H. Babrmaaa '£&> %

Beteo Harry —Daniel B. Tbcmpson ... v ,'-«i«O
Bvllotte. George A.—Mary E. lieliottc; c0a15..... 110 tST
isoyian ios»w>t>

—
B. Huff «t al »-\u25a0" 19

Cain. Sarah— Simon Stein 1-4 9T .
Drown*. Henry R.. eaacuior— John A. Stewart, Jr. -*>51
Engelb*rs. ilorris—Hisnry Davidson 2j« 0\
K<llin* Julius— Oavitl ShuWiner ;.. 2" sL
£.leiman. John— City of New York .Mil
Gui'lttie. Raphael foot summoned)

—
E.

Eil«ry 12» us)
Gonncud. Andrew G.

—
Atlantic lUatributicg Cost-

pany *\u25a0* *)•
Hervan. John— RoUin M. Morgan 170 44
Ljrch. Bernard and Anna L.. Minima Jaha. B.

Huff « ai saoaa
Lin*. Heasi

—
American Agriculture ChintcsJ

Company 3»» 08
Larry. Arthur J.

—
Joan S. Bush «<>*a

Jaoii»on. Ir'annia
—

Liberman ..^.<...... \Z\ «
Kane. Thcma»— Rollin M. Morgan et si

"*
41

Harp. Maier—Morris Grccnwaia «t al HZ01
Kraft. Samuel

—
Simon C:srnb»rs et at S;.' (.-a

L<#vey. Rose— Lout* K. Unrricls et al.:c00t*..... \u25a0S3
Littler, Isaac Joseph Horwlc!i SOT 'ia
T.evy. Abraham

—
Joseph Berk «t ml AMH6 .

Lnvltt.Frank X.
—

L>anlflB. Tnompaon 11." U)
M-:tzner. Charles and Florence

—
Jefferson Bank.. 1. «T .a

Mueller. Conrad— Joseph Beck \u2666•- si 67 .'3
Jiiin^ln.John J.

—
Oecclta Mangin: costs SSS'

McCoy. Gecrce B.
—

Pollock Fertiliser Company.. *2 na
McKnSght. Frank— IS. 21cCab« WJJ
Ui'.i.U. Charlt-a H. Ken?sela<T H. Isman 654 »«*
Scilth. Allen W— Bay Realty Company..... I>S

--
Schumacher. Otto

—
Joseph Beck ct al '-'}>

Schnaekenberg. John— Eraella Walt her et a! •"»'.» :,ii
Taylor. EU«n--Jamei Bamtorth et al \u25a0
Yoik. John W.—Herman Fromxne f-'SIJames H. Lancaster Company— C. Perry Marks... -•«
New Turk Metal Celling Company

—
WUUan C.

Park '•-•*»

Sclm.% National Bank—l*o aehleetnaer *"''•
Amenta Colnotneter Company

—
Haeutarxaan

Metal Manufacturing Company •••• -* \u25a0*

WHUam K. Cole Tomj«nr—L. N. Rayfcuta *•*•
The Tonnell* Company—Kate %E. Ortswold *^«*»

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
The following petitions In fcanKrnptcy were fl!«4

yesterday with the clerk at the United States T>ts-
trlct Court: ,

An involuntary peUtlon asatast Cernharfl Frarfc
•

en" t&i I*is claimed that the allegedllwii .;\

to DrefeY certain creditors, transferred to - «a>
nre

PinVSranc;^Slicie. of *i.OW> covering • i!re la
hl

An
Pllnv*oUritary petition against the Or*, Pr«»,

ofNoT» RMge street, by O«orge White awl c:her
creditors, with claims of $51*. Insolvency la a.;i«

mlttod.
Sanaa Wans, voluntary petition, showteg MM|

ties of $*.5£3 and assets of fn. The principal -ret-.
Uor Is the State Bank, with a claim of KM.

Morris Tolmach. clerk. No. 57 East USth street,
showing debts of $T>> '2 and assets of tXTL Th*
principal creditor is Benjamin Joelsen. MM

Nathaniel Ktsbers was appotated receiver «f :.e
business of the Continental U>geia Ice Cor^p*j)j^

, with a bond or $%M» >

CONSOLIDATED GAS STOCK UP.

Xor» T-~.:. Eecovcrs loss of Monday— Wall
Street Expects a Dividend.

The executive committee of the Consolidatfd G*»
Company held Its usual weekly m*etln* yesterday,
but. it is understood, took no action tn the -war of
making any suggestion to the full board on t^«
subject of the dividend.
It Is said in well informed quarters that r.o Tit*t-

ing of the board has yet been called. M-anwhn%
Wall Street is incliningto the belief that th* Mali
pany will not follow the course of the r'.--~ok!jra
Union Gas Company and suspend dividend "

b'j*

that at the next meeting a dividend ofIper <-«nt
will be declared for the quarter, the rate fixe-i as
the last dividend meeting of the directors.

The stock of the Consolidated Gas Company wi«
strong yesterday, making a maximum advar.ca
which more than counterbalanced its ftsea c*

•
points on Monday and closing at 133".;. ant gain
for the day of *** points.

DENIES HUDSON VALLEY PURCHASE.
E. V. W. Rossiter. a vice-president of the New.

York Central, yesterday descmlited a report tt.aM
tie company had acquired the stock of the Hu l-.
son Valley Railroad, which was purchased recent ly-

by James H. Caldwell. Mr. Rossiter. hower*»tv
could cot say that the Hudson Valley would rot
ultimately become one of the Central's el<*<tr!<3
lines. Horace E. Andrews, who- Is president of t.is.
Mohawk Valley company and has general chary*
of the Central's electrical roads, Is said

-
\u25a0 M in

the West. He is supposed to have had »m» M§s*
tiations for a purchase of Hudson Valley stock.

VAN SCHAICK'S CLAMD GGERS FINED.
Because they dug dams out of a naiupw.i >'hlch.

he says, belongs to him. as told m Monda/.- Trib-
une. John B. Van Schalck. head of Van \u25a0ssmM

*
Co.. bankers, of No. 7 Well street. su*i Archibald
Ott and William Van Sis© in the Hum ms too »Lor.f
Island) court yesterday for J- sas> When the
case came up the clamdiggers confessed :':*mep.t "

in the amount of 92 each, which was agreeable to
Mr. Van Schalck. Two dollars and sixty cents costs
was added to each judgment. Mr. van Schai. k
said that all he wanted was to establish Ms right
to charge for digging clams out of his property.*

MISSING HUSBAND FACES GALLOWS.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. J

Cincinnati, July 31.—Mrs. William Marcus, of
this city, discovered to-day that William Mar-
cus, who Is to be hanged in Charleston. & C.
next Friday, is her long lost husband. Mir
was convicted of wife murder. He BByster!>>u*:y
disappeared from Cincinnati about five years
ago. and his wife had mourned him as deal.

LONG CHASE FOR BROKER ENDS. .
Portland. Ore.. June 31.—"The Oregonlan" to-day

says that R. J. Mahoney. a prosperous Seattle real
estate broker, who was arrested on a charge of
embezzling 05.000 in Chicago eight years ago and
for the last few weehs has been an :-~i:» of %
private sanatorium in tßis city, was arrested here
to-day and is facing the unpleasant prospect O' %

term in jailor confinement in an insane -\u25a0>;*'.urn.
On the report of a committee of physicians, ap«

pointed by Judge Webber to examine into M*«
honey's mental condition, depends the law est:-?a

in the matter. Step by step since be disappeared

from Chicago, in ISSB. datectives have been follow-
ing Mahorey's trail. From Illinois to Texas, frora
Texas to California and frora California to '\u25a0"•

State of Washington, they do£ge£ his footsie?*,

until they found him at Seattle about four months
ago. Mahoney's relatives attempted to foilthe de»
\u25a0tectives by removing him to tni*city,on the grc :.4
that his mind had become aSected by bustae»#
worries.

Chicago. July 31—The charge of embes2>~.-n*
against Mahoney is broujjnt by Mrs. Ada T. Haw»
land, of this city, who was Mrs. Ada Bnmda?*" i»

1593. when she Intrusted her funds to Ma hooey to*
investment. .\u25a0\u25a0?.'•?. \u25a0>\u25a0> !

FIND GOLD UNDER CITY STREET.
[By Tftlegraph to The Trtbun*.)

Helena, Mont., July Si.—While excavating to-
day for waterworks mains at South Beattle
street, Helena, workmen uncovered a fifteen-foot
contact vein between granite and lime walls
which expert mining men declare gives every in-
dication of copper and gold ore. The vein will
be thoroughly developed. Even on the surface
it Is heavily mineralized and it lies ina district
which has yielded many millions.

TOM JOHNSON CONTEMPT CASE heard
Cleveland. July IL—The contempt proceedings

brought against Mayor Tom U. Johnson last week
were called before Judge Kennedy, in Common
Pleas Court, to-day. The alleged contempt consisted
in the Mayor causing the tracks of the Cleveland
Klectric Railway Company In Fulton street to be
torn up after an injunction restraining him fromdoing so bad been served upon him.

Sir William Mather Opposes Placing Special
Restriction on Insurance.

London July 31—Sir \u25a0William Mather, chairman
of Mather & Platt. owners of the Sal ford Iron
Works, appeared before the Mouse of Lords Com-
mittee on Insurance Companies to-day and said
he was firmly opposed to making any exceptional
arrangements for British policyholders m American
companies. Itwas. ha considered, moat desirable
that nothing should be done to cause Americans to

believe that the 'British regarded them as less trust-
worthy than

k
themselves. It would create unjust

suspicions Ifanything was done to cause Americans
to think that the British could not trust the honor
and i...<..;..,, or American*. .-

PLEA FOR AMERICAN COMPANIES

Taken in Lower Broadway. Charg-ed with
Rt.?k><-s Driving: of Automobile,

In an automobile lent them by Police Com-
missioner Bingham for that especial purpose.
Roundsman Eugene Casey and Policeman Ben-
jamin Mallen. of Police Headquarters, scoured
the streets of the city last night looking for
reckless automobile drivers and made several
notable catches. Among them was Francis Lee
Herreshoff. who said he was a son of Nat
Herreshoff. the noted boatbuilder.

The policemen acted on numerous complaints

which had been received lately in various pre-
cincts in the southern part of the city, which
stated that automobiles coming from Staten
Island and summer resorts in New Jersey trav-
elled up Broadway at night at a speed a great

deal faster than that permitted by law. The
policemen had special instructions from Com-
missioner Binchara.

They flrst drove to the Battery. They saw a
big red automobile going up Broadway at high
speed and they followed' it. At White street
they came abreast of the oar and told the driver
he was under arrest At the Mercer street sta-
tion the prisoner said he was Herreshoff. Hewas accompanied by a young woman, who kept
her lace veiled while the machine stopped in
front of the door of the police station, and heridentity was n^t learned. The boat builder's
son denied the charge that he was travelling at
a rate of tighte^n miles on hour, and smilingly
took $100 from a large roll of bills to furnish
bail far his appearance incourt this morning.

In Riving his pedigree he said he was twenty-
nine years old. a student and lived at No. 40
West 69th street.

The next arrest was made at Leonard street
and Broadway, and the prisoner proved to be
Alexander Pastre. a Frenchman, who !s chauf-
feur for Marcus Mayer, of the Hoffman House.
whose machine he was driving. He, too. hap-
pened to have $100 with him, and was released
upon depositing cash ball. He said he was nine-
teen yearn old and lived at No. 464 Prospect
street, Brooklyn.

Frank Mayo, thirty years old, a chauffeur em-
ployed by the Auto Mart, at 37th street and
Seventh avenue, was picked up a little later. He
was released in $100 bail.

FOUR YEAR OLD CLIV3S PIKE'3PEAK
[By Telegraph to Tbe Tribune.]

Colorado Springs, Col., July 31.—Houston Glen
Faublan. four years old, a son of J. D. Faublan,
of Houston. Tex., walked to the summit of Pike's
Peak last night and descended to-day. Recently
a seven-year-old girl made the trip, but Houston
holds the record for age. He was accompanied
by his parents and others.

HEREESKOFF'S SON ARRESTED.

NEGRO MURDERER SHOWS NO REGRET
Washington. Perm.. July Sl.—The funerals of the

three members of Samuel Pearce's family shot
down by the young Negro. Elmer Dempster, on
Sunday night were held this afternoon. Robert
Edward Poaroe. three years old, the sole survivor
of the Nepro's murderous act. is expected to re-
cover. The inquest on the bodies of Mrs. Pearce
and her two children will be held on Friday at
C^inonsburg. The demeanor of the murderer Is un-
changed. He seemingly takes delight in telling
hovr he shot down the defenceless woman and her
little children. Fe 'Ing against the prisoner stillruns high, but order prevails.

Negro Sentenced and Hanged h
Fifty-five Minutes.

Mayfleld, Ky..July 31.—Allen Mathis, a Negro,
who assaulted Miss Ethel McLane two days ago

and was taken to Louisville for safe keeping,
was legally hanged here at 8 o'clock to-night.
fifty-five minutes after the Jury that tried him
had been sworn.

Mathls was brought here on the order of Gov-
ernor Beckham, Issued yesterday. The Mayfleld
militia company was at the station, under arms,
to guard the prisoner from a mob which threat-
ened tolynch him.

Heat Fntul to Many inInyo County—
Temperature of 160 Degrees.

Los Angeles, July 31.
—

According to reports
which reached this city to-day terrible heat con-
ditions are prevailing in the Inyo County gold

fields and the adjacent desert, and many mining
prospectors are dying from the heat. W. H.
Adams, a mining engineer who returned to the
city to-day, says that eight prospectors were
brought In dead from the heat while he was in
the Panamint region. During his stay at Pan-
amint six bodies were brought there, all victims
of sunstroke.

At Ballarat, he says, the thermometer reg-
istered 135 degrees at noon, and at the midnight
following had dropped only to 114 degrees, which
was the average for three days. In the desert
lyingsouth of Redlands, he says, the mercury
went up to 160.

JURY FOILS LTXCHERS.

Xcgrn Who Assaulted (ienrgin Girl
Killed hij Angru Mob.

Atlanta. July 31—Floyd Carmlchael. a Negro,

who was identified by Miss Annie Poole. of Lake-
wood, a suburb of Atlanta, as the man who had
assaulted her early to-day, was shot Infront of the
Poole home in sight of his victim late to-day by a
mob. After he had been shot there were cries of
"Burn him!" but the county police arrived and pre-
vented such action.

About 10 o'clock this morning, while returning
from a visit to her brother. Miss Annie Poole. fit-
teen years old. daughter of J. K. L. Poole, was
attacked by the Xegro and choked into uncon-
sciousness. When the alarm was given a posse
quickly formed, but it was not until late in the
afternoon that the Xegro was captured and brought
into Miss Poole's presence. She Immediately iden-
tified him, crying out "That's him!" and he was
shot at once.

One of the shots fired at the Negro hit one of the
men who was holdinghim, inflictinga slight wound.

KILLED IX 7rOLD FIELD.

Mutual Tresident Defends Lists,

Nominations and O/Jicicrfs.
President reaboajv en behalf of the trustees

of the Mutual Life, Issued a printed letter yes-
terday vigorously attacking Samuel Untermyei

and denying many of Mr. Untermyer's recent
charge* against the Peabody management. The
letter la dated July 27 and is addressed to Mr.
Untermyer, who Is counsel for the international
policyholders* committee, although Mr. Unter-
myer says he had not received it.

The missive is In reply to Mr. Untermyer's

communication of July 25 to the Mutual Life's
board of trustees, containing a recital of the
committee's err ..s to obtain the company's
stencil lists.

T!-- Peabody letter protests against Mr. Un-
termyer's "reckless and untruthful statements"
concerning the present management, charges

him with persistent misrepresentation, denies
any wilful Inaccuracy In the lists tiled In Al-
bany or the circulation of campaign literature
at the policyholders' expense, saying that the
advertising has been of the usual character, and
denies that the present management Is a virtual
reincarnation of the old regime. The letter in-
timates that Mr. Untermyer In many of his
statements IM Ml the support of his com-

In a reply to President Peabody, Issued last
night, Mr. Untermyer reiterated his charges as
to the stencil lists, the personality of the pres-
ent management and the mailing of the com-
pany's $15,000 circular letter, containing "grossly
Inaccurate" statements— at the policyholders'
expense. That the grand Jury Investigation non-
pending may cause furthePchanges in the Mut-
ual* list of officers is one of Mr. Untermyer's
parting shots.

BRIEFS ON NOMINATIONS.

In his supplemental brief filed with Justice
Howard at Albany yesterday. In the commit-
tee's motion for a writ of mandamus to compel
Superintendent Kelsey to remove the four in-
ternational commltteemen from the Mutual
Life's administration ticket. Mr. Untermyer

maintains that the four men were not candi-
dates, and that they, therefore, could not be
placed on any ticket. He declares that under the
supplemental Armstrong law the entire election
Is under Superintendent Kelsey's supervision;
that Mr. Kelsey should thus have passed on the
ticket, that no formal protest to the company
was necessary, but that a protest to the Super-
intendent of Insurance only was necessary.

President Peabody in his formal answer to the
complaint denied that H. H. Rogers was chair-
man of the nominating committee or prepared
the ticket. Mr. Peabody denies also that the
hostility of the four committeemen nominated
was known to the officials, the company believ-
ing the quartet would accept the nomination.

Mr. Peabody declares that on July 12 a nomi-
nating committee was appointed, consisting of
Messrs. Peabody. Iselln. Henderson. Rogers and
Stern; that it held three meetings and unani-
mously adopted the present ticket. The nomi-
nation, he says, was made In good faith and
with no thought of deceiving the pollcyholders.
He adds that the only filed refusal to serve was
that of Hamilton McK. Twombly. adding: that
Mr. Twombly's reasons for refusal have no*bear-
Ing on the present proceedings.

MR. PEAEODY'S LETTER.

Mr. Peatiody's letter to Mr.TJntermyer reads
in Bart:

You have voluntarily created a body which you
have styled a 'jMHicyholders' commlttw," of whichless than one-third are members of this company
Th.*2^, gentlemen, 'or reasons which Ipresume areentirely satisfactory to themselves, permit you touse them for the purpose of givingweight to yourreckless and untruthful statements about the oa-rers and trustees of this company. Your effortsare injurious to the best interests of the policy-holders, and are not assisting them to form a cor-
rect Judgment as to the manner in which the com-pany has recently been conducted. While your
right as a pollcyholder, and the right of every pol-
icyholder, to information as to the company's af-fairs, is fully recognized, Iprotest against theposition of the members of your committee, who.without committing themselves .personally, over
their signatures*, to your untruthful statements.permit their respectable and undoubted standing to
be used to further your attacks upon the prosperity
of the company, of which you are a liember.

Your letter of July 25 is full of statements thatare not true, and of insinuations anjP Innuendoes
that are not sustained by existing facts. ... Inmany of your misleading statements you seem to
be unsupported by your committee, and Iconsider
that were Its members correctly Informed of thefacts, as honest men. they would repudiate you
and censure your conduct. ;,y.

Mr. Untenmyer's reply Is, Inpart:

Irepeat the charge that the circular letter, under
date of July 2, which has been mailed to the policy-
holders at an expense of over $15,000, contains
frossly inaccurate statements. Irefer errecially
o the statement: "No one who was rtirectlv orIndirectly responsible for the conditions that' ex-

isted in and prior to the year 1306 remains in the
service of the company."

Mr. ITntermyer adds that with the exception

of two all the members of the finance and agency
committees responsible for these conditions, are
candidates for re-election, and continues:

The majority of the sub-committee of three that
fixed the salary of Mr.McCurdy at $150,000 a year,
and kept it at that amount, Messrs. George P.
Baker and Augustus D. Juilllard. are still directors
and candidates for re-election, and have been made
members of the new finance committee, to which
has been added Mr. Cromwell, who confessed be-
fore the Armstrong Committee his participation in
the syndicate transactions from which he reaped
a profit of 126,000. Messrs. Iselin and Jarvle. who
were on the old finance committee, have been made
members of the present committee, while Mr. Hen-
derson has been promoted to the head of the real
estate committee, and so on. We find, notwithstand-
ing your statement that the company la to-day ab-
solutely controlled by the men who were respon-
sible for the conditions.

CHARGES ABOUT TEST&

The postscript of a letter sent by Mr.Unter-
myer to' President Peabody on Monday reads:

As a concrete Instance taken at random, of
the apparent differences between the list on file
and the list from which you are mailing your
campaign literature, Iwill take the case of Mr.
Prank H. Jamison, of "The Newark Evening
News." Orange. N. J. On the list on file his
address Is "F. H. Jamison. Orange. N. J. 1 He
has sent us the envelope addressed to him from
your company by th stencil process, which
is postmarked July 24. addressed to "Frank H.
Jamison, Orange National Bank Building,
Orange, N. J.-

As members of the executive committee of
the international pollcyholders* committee.
Charles Emory Smith. Harlow N. Hlginbotham.
Colonel A. M. Shook* Mr. Untermyer. Seymour
Eaton, secretary, and G. R. Scrugham. manager,
met in Mr. Untermyer's office and discussed
possible candidates on the International
(Mutual-New Tork Life) ticket. Later a joint
two hours' conference took place between this
committee and Bernard N. Baker, president of.
and John De Witt Warner, counsel for, the
Mutual Life Pollcyholders' Association.

Two young girls wer- Mot%i i\u25a0 wMfllIwl
night, jt at the cost, probably, of the life < r
Edward Hennlng. engineer of Engine company
22. who lives at No. 71 Forsyth street.

The engine was returning from a small lire
In Bast 96th street .when the driver saw two
youngsters In the middle of the car tracks w
88th street and First avenue. They were hardly
twenty feet ahead of him.

With a terrific pullhe shortened the line? Mi
swung the three big horses aside. The rear
wheels of the engine caught in the tracks, how-
ever, and the engine overturned.

Hennlng was pinned between the side pipe and
a rear wheel and v.-as deluged with boiling
water. The driver leaped from his seat, and so
did Foreman Ruddy, and both escaped Injury.

Henning hud not time to Jump, as the side pipe
slid out, pinning him against the rear wheel.
He went with the whole apparatus to the ground
and the boiling water poured over him. He was
taken to Flower Hospital.

SHOT HEFORE VICTIM.

ATTACK OX rXTERMYER.nf Votnifi; Girte.
Engin, Overturned in Saving Lives

PEA BODY HITS RACK.FIREMAXBADLYSCALDED

MEMORIAL FOR REV. W. H. H. MURRAY.
A meeting of the friends and admirers of th«

Ute Rev. W. H. H. Murray will h* held at the
Grand Union Hotel, on next Friday, to organise.

a national Adirondack Murray Memorial Associa-

tion. The cMeets of th« organisation will be to
erect a suitable monument above Mr. Murray's

grave at Guilford, Conn . to preserve the old Mur-
ray homesteaed at Out 1ford, to educate Mr. Mur-
ray's four daughters (nine to eighteen years), and
to repubUsb all his books, nearly twenty Innum.
bar.

GERMAN POLICE AGGRIEVED.
Altona< Prussia, July SI —The police authorities****icti a certain grievance against their Ameri-

«^ colleague* for having entangled them in the
v

r Si August Rosenberg, formerly of Seattle."' **•arrested here on July 3. on a charge of
"we +nstm*«z iD 8n anarclilstlc conspiracy, and-B**j-j«i-jy released. They arrested iu>senjjenr
that >v?cVrCni •*•United states, on the suspicion
that

- iJTaiar< CMurchist. and in th- «zi<«ctatlonJcr-f/"""'-'
'"

tesiiinony to prove this would |..«
i"*;-1* Rosenberg appealed to th*- Americanciti»7 rJ;»mburs for protection as an American

t£r^'' *\u25a0• ?»••- forwarded the documents Iniwlrjto >mhasMSdor Tcwer at Berlin, whoorJTV';.11 u»* forelKii OfllV« *iih«r to try Rcsenbers«a itL>i*"feillra-_
*
n*P«*fc« of Altona were obliged

-
*«bjr to the Foreign O31o« that there we not
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Ex-Judge Gordon Says It Is Trying to
Abolish Offica cf Oil Inspector.

Philadelphia. July Complaint was mass to-day
to Attorney General Carson by Ex-Judge Con-toa.
with the request* that suit be entered to restrain
the Atlantic Refining Company from efc?;ractlr.»
Captain Franis O. Edwards, oil inspector of Phila-
delphia County, in the performance ofIttoduties

Mr. Gordon said his sctlon was taken "tO<s*Jar>4
the rights of the commonwealth ancl to prasiect th«
public from being openly cheated by UM St.i.-.ilird
Oil Company, of which the Atlantic Refrain? Com-
pany is part and parcel."

In their depositions 2-Ir. Gordon and Captain Ed-
wnrds aver that the Atlantic Refhting Company
has endeavored practically to abolish the c3.ee of
oil inspector, a position to which Slayer Weave*
appointed Captain Edwards on March a to illth«
vacancy created by the resignation of Peter lane.

Jr.
Judge Gordon says tne Atlantic ReSoins Com-

pany paid Inspector Lane a lump suia Of JIGS) In-
stead ci the fees required by law; that Mr. 'Lane
had never attended to th* duties of his ofllc- and
that the Inspection brands were "handed o\»r to
employes and agents oJ the company to nee as th«jr.
saw fit.**

SIOANM'XA!TE STOCK STJIT.

Ex-Jud-p Brundage Calls Mine Owner "TTew-
ly Rich"—Decision Reserved.

Justice White. In the Apr- ."\u25a0 '.Division of" th«Supreme Court in Brooklyn, bear •
\u25a0 argument y«»-

terday ln a $100,000 suit brought ST John Bloai
of burg, against John HeKasje. m:-.» own*
and business associate of Charles ii Schwab."" ,

The suit concerns 5.000 shares eff stsst of '*•
lona Pass Mining Company, of Nevada 8ln« sai4
he owned the stock, but McKane rerased "> sur-
render It to him. The original salt w*. ;r>rt la
the Supreme Court of KKhmoa4 Caen;}-. and •>

Judgment was rendered in favor eff Si \u25a0
Ex-Congressman J. j. Adams \u25a0.;:-•, tat Ma-

£i?c a
.ud.aJ5u*? for the reopening- >f the suit\u25a0"Jil1*,that *£.clieat was not properly served, .Ex-Judge Prank Brandnge maCe a

-
-.-'-rialreply, referring to Mr.McKane as "newly rich" anddenouncing his action. Justice White re«»rvM d*>

ciston.

WOriTi RESTRAIN STANDARD OIL.

DIBECT CABLE TO JAPAN

3/r. r^urrhill Frplains the Liberal
Policy in South Afn'ra.

l*nd<m. JtilT SL—lm a speech of greet mod-
«f»tion. carefully designed to propitiate hta op-
ponent*. Winston Spencer Churchill, Parllamen-
tsTy Secretary of the Colonial . Office, In the
gouge of Commons this afternoon explained the
government's plans to confer a constitution on
0p Transvaal. Dwellingon the urgency of the
(iMtJon. he described the Transvaal as the nerve
esntre of South Africa, and said the new country
reproduced inminiature all the dark and tangled
problems of the old established European states.

The government's guiding principle had been
to treat Boer and Briton alike, and to make no
distinction in granting the boon of British citi-
zenship, both to the men who fought loyally for
Great Britain and to those who resisted the
British arms with desperate courage. While the
joiremment had been careful to secure for the
British every advantage they might justly claim.
forth Africa's^ future depended on both races
leamirg to !«ok to the mother country as a
friend. The government decided for the prin-
ciple of manhood suffrage against any property

Therefore, every adult male twen-
ty-one years old who had been a resident six
months in South Africa, except members of the
British garrison, would be entitled to vote under
the secrecy ballot system. Proportional repre-
sentation was not popu'ar and incomprehensible
to the Transvaal, so it had been decided to go
(traight for single member seats. In regard to
#toru>ral divisions, arguments existed both for
equal areas and the old magisterial districts.
The Boers had expressed a strong desire to pre-
serve the latter, and as It would save precious
time and expense the delimitation of the old dis-
tricts system was adopted.

The population of the Rand, Mr. Churchill
continued, equalled that of the whole of the rest
of the country, and on the basis of the census of
1034 It had been decided to allot thirty-two

ambers to the Rand, one to Krugersdorp, six
to Pretoria and thirty to the rest of the Trans-
«a!. Lord Selborne. High Commissioner in
feuth Africa, had expressed the opinion that
this arrangement would be perfectly fair to the
British vote, and he wished It to be known that
kfagreed to it.

The Transvaal Assembly would consist of six-
ty-nine salaried members, elected for five years.
Either tne British or Dutch language could be
used in the transaction of public business.

Mr.<~hur.~hiil declined to speculate on the out-
come of the elections, but said there were un-
doubtedly more British than Dutch voters. He
nor^ however, they would produce a coalition
government. Such a solution would be a god-
send to South Africa, though the Secretary was
confident that neither party would fail in its
duty toward the crown.

The speaker added that there would be an
express stipulation against sanctioning labor of
a servile character. In conclusion he said that
tie government's proposals must be accepted or
rejected as a whole.

An animated debate followed Mr. Churchill's
remarks. Among the speakers was Alfred
Lyuleton. former Colonial Secretary, who said
be thought the proposal premature, coming as
it did only four years after the war. He con-
sidered the experiment hazardous.

Fir Gilbert Parker (Conservative), contended
tfce* the government was gambling with the

administration of the colony and taking upon
Itself an almost terrible responsibility.

Mr. Arnold-Forster (Liberal Unionist), wanted
to know whether the government's course would
mean the losingof South Africa.

Mr. Balfour. winding up for the Unionists,

trailed the proposal a reckless and audacious ex-
periment. He argued that It was too near the
war to expect the Dutch to forget what they

bad suffered, and more than human nature could
gran' to expect them to be loyal to Great
Britain. He said an explanation of this hur-
ried piwartime wan the government* burning

«esire to get rid « all Its economic questions

In loath Africa which its rash pledges of a
penera! election had brought upon it.

Fir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Premier,

essweiing Mr. Balfour. said that never in the

Mice of his Parliamentary career had he
listened to a more unworthy*, mischievous and
Mpatrtotlc speech.

An exciting scene followed these remarks, the
Unionists shouting: "Shame ." "Gag!" "Apolo-
glx*-: 'Withdraw!" etc.. but the chairman
promptly called a division on the question of the
Colonial Secretary's salary, which was carried
bya vote of 315 to *3.

•While this was going on In the Commons,
Lord Elfin. Secretary of State for the Colonies,

had made the same statement in the House of
Lord* which Mr. Churchill made in the House of
Commons. While Mr. Churchill was praising
the new constitution, his cousin, the Duke of
Sfarlborough. who was Colonial Under Secretary

to the former government, was denouncing itin
the upper house.

Lord Harris asked what flag would wave over
Pretoria twenty years hence.

Lord Winer declared he saw a tragedy behind
fee precipitancy of the government, and mourned
that th future of the Transvaal was to be left
to chance.

Lord Lsn*downe said there was a dread in the
minds of most men that the Boers would gain
th*upper hand in the elections, and then goodby
to British supremacy.

1Hew Line Opened to the Public—
First Message Transmitted.

Toltio. Aug. 1—A new telegraph cable, by way

•fBorJn, which establishes direct communica-
ilsa between Japan and the. United States, was
•*«*<!to the public to-day, this being the first
\u25a0•Stage transmitted over it.

PROTESTS OF POWERS IN PERSIA.
Teheran. July SL—-The foreign representatives are

BMcetleaUjr protesting to the Shah's government
**alnst the proposed abolition of the oxtra-terri-
torlai rights enjoyed by foreigner?. The British
~*K«lor! Is still protecting refugees. The govern-
ment thinks that the mulish* In their opposition to
«* MinlFtrj- ar« acting under inspiration from
tnr^si*

A SPANISH STEAMER BURNED.
M««r!<3, July 31.— Spanish steamer Cabo-Traf-

»!£»r has been burned at sea. Her crew were res-
CUe* by th* British steamer Universal, which also
!?•** the er.*ll of the burned steamer's hull to

•« iaFdf'r- Th* carpo of th* Cabo-Trafalgar i*a
•9**llots.
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